Information Technology Jobs
Connect Us All

Reliable
work

Looking for a job?
How about a career instead?

Good
salaries

And
IT careers
typically
have:

Information Technology (IT)
professionals keep the
network running that keeps
us all connected.

Flexible
hours

Benefits

The industry needs all kinds of people,
in all kinds of roles
IT analysts

Customer success

IT architects

Sales

IT engineers

Marketing

IT support

Leadership

IT needs people with passion,
ambition, and ideas

For a career in IT, begin
with a technical certification

99%

of technical hiring managers
factor certifications into their
decision making

97%

of them give employees
recognition and incentives
for earning technical certs

From a 2019 survey of 300 technology managers

Cisco® offers 3 certifications
to get you started
CCNA® gives you the networking
fundamentals you need to build
IT infrastructure that connects us
Cisco Certified CyberOps Associate
prepares you for high-energy, high-stakes
Security Operations Center (SOC) teams,
where you secure digital assets
Cisco Certified DevNet Associate focuses
on writing software and maintaining apps
and code that automate IT infrastructure
and help build the network of the future

To earn your certification, you’ll need to
study, practice, and pass an exam.
Passing the exam gives you
a credential and so much more
Knowledge and skills
Confidence
Marketability
The thrill of accomplishment
A digital badge to share on your résumé and social media profiles

It boils down to a few
personality traits. Are you
Persistent?
Resourceful?
Detail-oriented?
Good at solving puzzles?
Energized by a challenge?
Then IT needs you. Yes, you.

Take the next step today.

Click here
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